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Only in Washlngt n 
Three decades ago former New Mexico 
Senator Pete Domenici fathered a son, 
outside of his marriage, with the daughter of 
his fellow former Senator Paul Laxalt. Last 
week they decided to go public with the affair. 
In a bid to save the careers of both her 
father and lover Michelle Laxalt, the mother 
of Domenici's love child, kept the father of 
her child a secret for the past three decades. 
Domenici, who is now 80, retired from 
the Senate in 2008, Adam Laxalt, his son, is 
now a lawyer working in Las Vegas and lias 
worked as an aide for John Warner, a Senator 
from Virginia. Congress is a weird place. 
Don't tness w· t t eir dOll hn br 
Last week a man in Lawrenceville, 
Georgi.a decided it would be a good idea 
to steal a doughnut delivery truck full of 
delicious Krispy Kreme doughnuts while it 
was parked outside of a gas station. It wasn't. 
Within about five minutes of James Major 
jacking the delivery truck there were multiple 
police cars, including a K9 unit hot on his 
tail. He led them on a high speed chase down 
Interstate 85 before eventually finding himself 
at a dead end cul-de-sac where he was 
eventually apprehended by the police dogs.· 
This is the 11 th time Major has been 
arrested in Gwinnett since 1999, but it is the 
first time he ever tried to steal a truck full of 
doughnuts. 
Bootleg Chinese Ti anie 
Right now in China a construction 
company is moving fOIWard with plans to 
build an exact 1 to 1 scale replica of the 
Titanic, calling it Titanic II. What's the worst 
Taking doodles to a new dimension 
CourkS) phow 
that could happen? 
The ship will mostly replicate the interior 
design of the original Titanic, but with a few 
upgrades like navigation and safety systems as 
well as a gym and high-class restaurants. 
The Chinese aren't exactly known for 
their quality construction standards, but 
they have been known to rip off designs for 
an~g they can possibly find from Western 
companies. So why not go for a Titanic II? 
It's not like anything bad happened to the first 
one. 
Email questions, letters the editor, and 
corrections to: chanticle.ernews@gmail.com 
@TheChanticleer 
Like US ON FACEBOOK THE CHANTICLEER 
Online at: wvvw. thechantnews.com 
The moment you've all b n "'aInn for 
is here. 11, actuall it been h r for about 
a week nO\\7 but that a minor d tail. Th 
important thin i The Chant i on th b 
and w af1 takin it by torm. 
you rna r hav noti ed Th hant web-
it aid comin oon' for about th last fi 
years and nothin ver cam. ell that 0 r r 
now and \v and '" are op n for bu in 
, lth our n w onlin capabili e will 
b bett r abl to keep ou all inform d with 
th late t campu new and provide you 'with 
a forum to communi ate with rour £ 110 
tud n . 
\v tran ition from a print- nI r publi-
cation to a mor b-bas d publi 
can A'P ct om bi chan in th 
pf1 nt th n \\ . 'e ant to . 
dynamic and ati fying exp ri n \Then 
you read our cont nt \\Th th r in tho e kly 
new paper or on th b 0 pI as h lp u 
out by givin u your fe dback and upport-
in our n w endea or. 
Don t worry w will till b pnnnn a 
new paper we kly for you to enjo in b n 
(during?) clas but we ar reall tryin to 
get the web it off the ground. 
ot onI would w li.k to u vi it th 
",'eb ite w d reall lik to t mo~ p opl 
invoh ed with th production. 0 ou kno 
anything about writin takin pictu or 
designing w bsit ? Come help u out. I will 
look ~ at on your re urn . 
If you have an tory id or ant to t 
the ",'ord out about your v nt on campu 
w d 10 ~ to hear about it. tud n pro£-
hoha 
to rememb r. www.th chantn 
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... pO iticker continued on federal lands," and that the Interior, "faces 
challenges meeting its responsibilities to over-
PhotO: Zach DtRitis 
Obama has faced many critics for delay-
ing the construction of the pipeline from 
Congressmen, to lobbyists, to the general 
public. There are those who still refuse to 
believe 'the overwhelmingjudgment of sci-
ence," and denounce .the reality of a warm-
ing planet. 
We can argue over climate change until 
we are blue in face, most likely from drown-
ing in rising sea levels, but we have to be 
aware of the destruction that oil and natural 
gas production is currently responsible for. 
Between 2010 and 2012 the planet has 
een an average of 1.7 million oil spills over 
770 tonnes, accotding to the International 
Tanker Owners Pollution Federation, the 
most notable spill being the BP Deep Water 
Horizon spill in the Gulf of Mexico back in 
2010. 
Another issue regarding oil and natural 
gas production is the lack of government . 
oversight. Many of these companies, oper-, 
ating on federally lea. ed lands, have very 
few people to answer to. Extraction that 
takes place on federal government property 
is done . 0 to generate revenue as well a. a 
useful nergy ource for the state and federal 
government. . 
A report by the Government Account-
ability Office submitted to the Congressional 
Over ight and Government Reform Com-
mittee last week, said the Department of the 
Interior, charged with overseeing federal oil 
and natural gas production, "does not have 
reasonable a urance that it is collecting itc; 
share of revenue from oil and gas produced 
see oil and gas development on federal leases, 
potentially placing both the environment and 
royalties at risk." 
The ·most concerning issue, though, is the 
use of toxic chemicals being pumped into the 
ground and leaking into the air and water 
supplies. Hydraulic fracturing or, "franki~g," 
as it is more commonly known, is a prooess 
for extracting natural gas from the ground by 
drilling a hole thousands of feet down into the 
earth, pumping water and hundreds of earth 
dissolving ILmicals into the bedrock and 
shattering it, releases the gas. There are many I 
issues regarding this process because it is often I 
overlooked by the government at the expens I 
of public health and the environment. ' 
Many, not all, but many of the chemicals 
. being used in the process are carcinogenic, 
or cancer causing. There are several hundred 
chemicals used in the process, some of which 
are labeled as "proprietary" or a 'trade se-
cret," meaning we do not have to tell you, so 
we wont. 
In 2011, several be~ocratic congressmen 
relea ed a report detailing hydrauli<; fractur-
ing saying, ,AliIn many cases, the oil and gas 
service companies were unable to indentifY 
these "propri~tary" chemicals, suggesting that 
the companies are injecting fluids containing 
chemicals that they themselves cannot iden-
tify." 
There has been a looming myth out there 
for some time now that President Obama 
has the executive authority to manipulate the 
price by limiting the amount of domestically 
produced oil here in the states. 
This rumor has been championed by 
many House Republicans including our own 
Rep. Tom Rice who said last year in a debate 
again t Coastal Carolina University profes-
sor Gloria Tinubu that th president limited 
the development of domestic oil production, 
inadvertently creating a "regressive tax' on 
middle clas families. 
This notion is absolutely, 100 percent false 
for two reasons. 
One: According to ew York Time. 
Economics columni t Richard Thaler, "Oil 
is a global market in which America is a big 
consumer but a small supplier. We consume 
about 20 percent of the world" oil but hold 
only 2 percent of the oil reserves. Domestic 
production has increased during the Obama 
administration, but it has had minimal ef-
fects on global prices becau e, as produc rs, 
we are just too small to matter much. " 
Two: According to a report released last 
October by Representative Edward Markey 
(D-Ma) of the 131 oil and gas compani~s 
extracting on federally leased lands there 
are 3, 684 idle leases on 20.7 million ~cre of 
land not being used. 
So if we have een a surplus in oil pro-
duction as well as millions of available acr.es 
for furth r development, why do we need the 
Key tone Pipeline? Especially with the risks 
it carries for pollution and threats to public 
health. 
Well according to the Sunlight Founda-
tion Reporting Group, several congres men 
who have pushed for the construction of the 
pipeline also have a lot invested in Tran -
Canada, the company overseeing construc-
tion of the pipeline. They include Rep. 
Michael McCaul (R-Tex.) who, reported in 
his 20 I 0 financial disclo ure form--the. mo t 
recent available, filed on May 15, 2011--that 
he owned TransCanada tock worth between 
$115,002 and $300,000. 
There is also Sen. Thad Cochran (R-
Miss.) who, reported owning between 
$15,001 and $51,000 in TransCanada stock 
in his 2010 financial disclosure, Rep. Judy 
Biggert (R-Ill) who al 0, has held Tran Can-
ada stock since 2004' her mo t rec nt di clo-
sure shows she owns a stake in the company 
worth between $1,001 and $15,000. 
So do we really need the Keystone XL 
Pipeline? Is thi a neces ity worth crific-
ing our health and our environment for? Is 
investing billions of taxpay r dollar into thi 
project worth more than investing in -clean 
energy production? Becaus evidence would 
suggest that the only p ople who would 
benefit are the oil tycoons and politi al 
stakeholders. As Chief Jacqueline Thomas 
of British Columbia tated at the Forward 
on Climate Change rally, "W cannot eat 
money and we cannot drink oil." 
-Zach DeRitis 
Toles 
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Please And Us At Our ew Loca 'on: 
2159 Hwy S44 ( ·ght Behi Top Ten Burgers) 
New and Used Tires 
Full Service Auto Repair 
10% Student Discount for CCU/ GTe 
I our I Cb!ltOirnelrs 
www.CoastaIDoilarTireLube.com 
- : . I 
Can Olarge Parents' Qed card Over the PhOne 
843.347.8902 
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Big South Conference Quiz Bo 
outh Confer nee 
Quiz Bo 1 Tournament hampi-
on hip was h ld '0 ve r ago in 
Boilin prin S orth Carolina at 
Gardn r- Tebb lJni ~ r i ~ 
Coastal t am w 11 rep-
J'1e ent d b a team con i tin of 
captain Jordan Ruther£; rd 
and 1 d all individual co 
ill r 4. 
Kevin ern enior tephen 3. 
Ro en (fre hman and Tra . 
Mill r (fre hroan . 7. 
Jim, ri ht an instructional 
re oure onsultant in In tru tion-
al Technology ervice as i t d 
Da rid Duncan, Coastal team 
coach and faculty memb r in th 
Department of Math and tati ti 
Department. Th coach nt d 
the tud n to build camarad ri 
confidence and portsman hip 
from rili e~'P rienc in additi n t 
enhancing their learnin kill. B -
fore oin out to th oompetition 
pep talks aren t reall ne ary 
becau e team memb r ho ha 
been here Ion er u uaIl r di u 
th motivation aid ri h . 
. trategy u d on the C eam 
is to only an w r if ou know th 
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Courle~' photo 
- The English Major Bazaar returns to the 
Edwards Black Box Theatre on Wednesday, 
Feb. 27, from 3 to 5 p.m. Students of all ma-
jors are invited to attend this free event. 
Food, drinks, games and door prizes will 
be provided. Entertainment includes the re-
turn of the pop~lar photo booth and an Eng-
li h major trivia game designed and hosted 
by students, with the winning team receiving 
gifts courtesy of the English faculty. 
Faculty members will take the stage for 
60-second presentations on their summer 
and fall offerings, using pictures and anec-
dotes to help explain their inspiration for the 
courses. 
"Student will be able to upload onto 
their mobile devices all the details of the 
new classes," said Tripthi Pillai, an assistant 
professor of English. 
"The Bazaar is an opportunity for stu-
dents \0 mingle with each other and faculty 
members," Pillai said. "This networking is 
a vital component of the Bazaar. The fac-
ulty wishes to be active in facilitating a sense 
of community and celebration among our 
students. " 
Pillai and her colleagues in the English 
department have been working for months 
putting together activities for the event. 
Professors will also display items of personal 
interest, such as books, comics, art, movies 
and even toys. These signature items allow 
students to discover the personalities of pro-
fessors. 
Students will also contribute to the festivi-
ties. Graduate and undergraduate scholars 
will share information on upcoming events 
that would be of interest to English majors 
and minors. Some will also perform reading 
from their own award-winning works. 
For more info on the bazaar, contact Pillai 
at tpillai@coastal.edu. 
-Russell Alston 
of training every day" said Karen How-
ard-Goss. 
Karen Howard-Goss the learning 
specialist for Student-Athlete Academic 
Support Service . at Coastal Carolina 
University was one the numerous Coastal 
employees to run. 
I "When they're complaining about prac-
I tice and clas and how hard it is, 1 can ay, 
'sure it's a bit difficult and sometime tiring, 
but totally do-able'" said Go s. 
All BI-LO 1tlyrtle Beach Marathon 
runners received a Finisher's Medal at the 
Finish Line for completing the race. 
-Samantha Riley 
I 
Saturday, Februrary 16, several of Coastal I 
Carolina's athletic department members ran ! 
in the Myrtle Beach BI -LO Marathon. 
According to Myrtle Beach Marathon's 
website, the race began at 6:30 a.m. on Gris-
som Parkway, and ended in the parking lot of 
the Pelican's ballpark. 
"I like being able to relate to the athletes. 
1 like being able to understand die demands 
Maybe your credit score isn't what you would like fa it to be. You stiM hove options. 
Our Credit Union was founded to help peOple improYe their firondo1 circumstances. 
~ you need 10 finance Q vehicle, our goal is to help you ob4oin reliable 
tronsponotioh w'i1h Q monthly payment that fits your budget. 
Visit . or coli .21 for loon information or to apply. We ~ioiize in serving 
peopje ... perfect dedit scores hot required. See why CorollOO Trust is 
,J 
Ca~ lina rust 
FEDERAl CREDIT UNION 
1!m ~ ald approwdAmua ~ RaSl.q&d ba9dc ¥IOIItiiness.AdYeniIIed n1Ied 2.m N'R~ 
kJ~ ~ notice,ln1 !ale nciJdes 0.25% di5cw1 i:lr ai) pay!TelIlrnfer: ~ asto km fa will not be 
k:wehrl2.!e% APR, inc1.Idrg ~~s) ~ EIanl*r. M _ km d $15 !XX) at 2.99% APR Icr 
a etro'IIh irm ~ msuII n a ~ payrmnt d ~$332 The 0.50% QeMkJt>l.OM ratecisa:u'l !So 
~b~cmied aD five ot!UnEMe' QeooAutol.DnIlllSl~atClfQJ DQUllitjb 
IlterM l.OIrlS fn<n:OO Yra a hrd party CTfCU brIs, irlCid"Q deaIriJ' inin:ed biI'ls, rO . b ~ 
~~cpen 10 Ioi¥I tute()itedpt'Q 10 ~ 
 ConfactCredt t.klion InSUred NCUA 
After the devastating story of passenger. 
aboard the Carnival Cruise Triumph, orne 
Coastal Carolina University students may be 
- a little weary of jumping on a cruise ship for 
the upcoming spring break. 
Senior Professional Golf Management 
major Brad Davis has had his Carnival 
crui e booked ince August. Although he ha 
never been aboard a Carnival cruise line he 
has been on various cruise in the past~ The 
recent new of the Carnival company is not 
brightening up his view for his future trip. 
''After hearing about tht: Triumph I can t 
say 1 m too exited to get on that boat in 
two weeks" Davis said. 'I m definitely not 
canceling my trip but it's still scary to think 
that could happen to my boat too.' 
Many Coastal students have planned 
to leave on the Carnival Fantasy out 
of Charle ton for a spring break in the 
Bahamas. VVhile this ounds like a luxuriou 
vacation away from South Carolina it's 
hard to avoid the news coverage of terrified 
passengers praying for power and warm 
food. 
'If it does happen Ijust hope it happens 
on day six so we can get a free cruise,:' aid 
Samantha Veteri, a Recreation and Sport 
Management major. 
Veteri also e:x-plains he is hopin the 
Triumph was a 'wake up call for Carnival 
and hope the boats will be checked 
thoroughly before leaving the dock. This 
may be the be t time to board a Carnival 
crui e con id ring the can't afford more 
bad publicity. 
-Leah Barcellona 
The Theatre of the Republi i redefinin 
March Madne by howca ing three show 
in one month. 
The Theatre of th Republi will be 
showing emu ion on Main treet: Fabulou 
Fakes' Ten Little Murders and Th 
Gentlemen Tak the tag b twe n March 
I t through the 24th. 
"mu ion on 11ain tr et: Fabulou 
Fakes" will premiere first howin from 
March 1-3. 'DIu ions howcases orne of 
the amazing female illu ionists that have 
passed throu h Conway over th last everal 
years. The e male performer do not just 
portray ioonic female stars the b come 
2.25.2013 I I 7 
them. In 'ruu ion you an xp ct 0 
nt rtainer uch as Jud J Garl nd 
McEntire and Diana & 
Ten Little Murd 
March 8-10. 
pronuse 
pile up fast.' 
Finall Theatr 
+ 
+ 
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Phillip h~,]lips Perfo ming for Coastal~s 
Do you guys remember all the February 
12th @ 12 posters around campus? Well 
just in case you missed the announcement 
here's -a reminder of what went down. It 
was announced that On April 3, for Coastal 
Carolina's Spring Concert, American Idol 
winner Phillip Phillips will be performing 
here at the HTC center. 
Phillip Phillips is a singer/songwriter 
from Leesburg, GA who started playing 
music when he was 14. His mentor was his 
friend' and brother-in-law, Benjamin Neil, 
who Phillips gives credit for sparking his 
interest in music. In 2009 Phillip performed 
in several local venues and events and in 
2010 Phillips won the '~bany Star" singing 
competition. 
He then went on to bigger and better 
competition becoming a contestant on the 
eleventh season of American Idol. Even 
though Phillips went through several 
surgeries while competing he still dominated 
every week and in the end won the season. 
His coronation song, "Home," sold more 
than any other American Idol winner, and 
his debut album, "The World from the Side 
of the Moon," went gold. 
After winning American Idol Phillips 
went on the American Idol Live Tour with 
the top 10 finishers from his season, which 
lasted fromJuly until September. He then 
---~y-.~~.~-.-~-~--~-~-.-.~--~-~.~~. 
went on to sing the National Anthem at the 
opening game of the 2012 World Series on 
October 24,2012 and on November 15, 
2012 he joined the PS22 Chorus of Staten 
Island for a concert to raise money for 
those affected by Hurricane Sandy. He also 
performed at the National Christmas Tree 
Lighting Ceremony on December 6, 2012. 
Phillips, who describes his music as being a 
''jazz, rock alternative sound," has been very 
busy ever since he won American Idol. 
On February 22nd at noon, tickets for the 
concert will go on sale for Coastal students, 
faculty, and staff. The general public will be 
able to purchase tickets beginning on March 
4 at 10 a.m. Tickets can be purchased from 
the Wheelwright Box office. On April 3 
doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and the show ""ill 
start at 7:30 p.m. Get your tickets now! 
-Erica Smith 
Professor Pe P eve's: 
The Do's and Dont's of being 
a good student 
At the beginning of every semester 
students are given a syllabus by each one 
of their instructors informing them on the 
expectations for their class. 
It is upon reading the syllabus that 
students are made aware of what irritates 
their professor the most; no texting, no 
laptops, come prepared and be on time. 
According to "many professors, their 
biggest pet peeve happens ,vhen you are 
in the comfort of your own room, right 
after you hit the send button on your email 
message. 
Joseph Oestriech, a creative writing 
professor said, "I always laughs when 
students email me and ask, 'did we do 
anything important in class today?' Of 
course, we did. Everything we do in class is 
important. I promise that my syllabus will 
never say today: unimportant stuff." 
While it could be argued that this is a 
view held by only Oestreich himself, Math 
Professor Jamie Hedges shares the same 
frustration. 
"When students miss class and email 
asking, if they missed anything I want to 
say of course you missed something. I cover 
material everyday in class. I don't just make 
hand puppets on the day that you missed, ' 
she said. 
While most students who ~ead this are 
cringing and thinking about the time they 
sent their professor an email similar to what 
Oestreich and Hedges described, the others 
are probably thinking 'Come on, that's only 
two professor out of the hundreds Coastal 
employs. 
Well, there's at least one more. Perry 
Campbell, an English lecturer, states the 
same exact issue as being at the top of his list 
of irritating student habits. 
"When students who have missed 
class ask,'did we do anything in class on 
Monday?' Or 'Did I miss anything?' I want 
to reply, but never have, 'Of course not, we 
never do anything in class, do we?' Or 'I 
wouldn't think of covering anything in class 
in your absence'," said Campbell. 
It would be safe to assume that next time 
you miss class, the best solution w'ould be to 
email a friend'. But if you have to email your 
professor, take a second look before you hit 
send. 
-Samantha Riley 
2.25.2013 
Follow Us On 1 itte! 
Do you want to help raise awareness and increase motivation 
to help others? Would you like to develop skills and conti ence 
when responding to problems? All while ensuring he afety 
and well-being of yourself to others? 
f , 
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GA set to el~ct ne'\V representa it ves 
Kaitlin Page 
Class -Junior 
Greek Affiliatio'lt - Alpha Delta Pi 
Cats or Dogs? - Both 
Hero - ()prah 
Favorite Movie - Pearl I-farbor 
Plww: Rose WI/limns 
Alex Rutherfo 
Class -Junior 
Greek Affiliation - Pi Kappa Phi 
Cats or Dogs?- Dogs 
Hero - Ronald Reagan 
Favorite Movie - The Lion King 
Courle.!YPlww 
... · · · . · · · .. · .... · .. · .... · · · ... · · . · · · · . f·· · · · · .. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ... · · · · · · · ... · .. 
It's that time of year again, can you 
smell it? It's election season and this year 
we've got quite the list of candidates running 
for Student Government positions. 
Up for grabs are the Vice President of 
Public Relations, Vice President of Finance, 
Executive Vice President, a number of Sen-
ate seats, and the big one, President of the 
Coastal Carolina University SGA. 
"Students are in a unique position to 
self-govern and choose who they want to 
represent their needs, wants, and concerns 
to administration so it is imperative that they 
vote and let their voice be heard," said Des-
mond Wallace, the current SGA President. 
We have two candidates running for the 
presidential position, Alex Rutherford and 
Kaitlin Page, both Juniors, and both eager 
to lead the student governing body. 
Page, a Political Science major, said if 
she is elected to office she would focus her 
efforts on getting students more involved in 
on campus activities and work to build tra-
ditions that give students a sense of belong-
ing in the Coastal community. 
. "I'm passionate about Coastal, I have 
the desire to see our school do well," she 
said. "I really love our community and I 
think the best way to make a difference is 
through the SGA." 
Page said communication between 
Coastal Carolina's administration and stu-
dents- is a major issue and is something she 
would work hard to fix. 
"I think semetimes our administration 
makes decisions that students don't uI!der-
stand, and I think it is the SG.Ns job to com-
municate with the students," Page said. 
After graduatio~ Page hopes to pursue 
a career in managing pqlitical campaigns, 
focusing on the Human Resources side of 
things. 
"H.R. requires a lot of critical thinking 
and problem solving skills, which would work 
well in a role like SGA president," she said. 
Our other candidate, Alex Rutherford, A 
Communication major, said the first thing he 
would do if elected as SGA president is get a 
,Mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 111111111111 1IIIIIIUmlll IIIIIIIL 
Student Bod PresUknt 
Kaitlin Page 
John Ruth lford 
E ecutive Vue President: 
Tina Me khi hvili 
Benjamin Richard 
adara hine 
Teiara Turn r 
llce President for Finances: 
Jacob Ean 
Sasha Farr 
Ales andro Mannino 
Laura:& io 
Charle Thomp on 
f. lee President for Public Relations: 
Briana tarks 
I aac Galeon 
Erica orwo d 
Eliana Padron 
Hannah pon b rg 
Briana Dinkin 
sidewalk built by The Card ns hou ing uni 
in order to make it a£ r for. tuden . 
1 want to fix om of the littl probl m 
w ha h re at Coastal like a£ ty is ue and 
the r t nrion rate as w 11 as g t people mo~ 
involv d on campu 'he aid. 
Last y ar Rutherford was a member of 
the Ret nrion Committee put together by the 
univ r i!y in order to com up with id as to 
h lp boo t our school Ie than stellar r t n-
rion rate. 
Rutherford ha al 0 b n a member of 
the GA executive board for one year and 
. i on hi. fraternity' ex urive board. 
"1 have experience on campu he aid. 
'I ve e n what wurks and hat doe n t work. 
Laura Re io, enior 
Lauren Crider, phomore 
D aja Da . junior 
Briana Dinkins Junior 
Je ica Durant emor 
Jacob Eane 
Isaac Galeone, mor 
Graham Goggins nior 
Britdea H att ophomor 
ate Klein,junior 
Christina rtinetti Junior 
Whitn Mitchell, eruor 
Benjamin Ri hard Junior 
AljeJ'1 adler, Junior 
Hannah pongberg,Junior 
Matthe Thomas junior 
I kno \vhat mo t tud n want and That 
th want to a compIi h. 
Both candidat agreed that th tud nt 
. arion i an imp 
in ritution on ampu but r ry £ 
actually kno what 0 on in th 
rtant 
tud nt 
A. 
~ lot of kids don t v n kno \\ hat r 
do Ruthf'rford aid. 
Th tud nt Go mm nt iarion 
'wa a driving fa t r in th buildin of th 
lIT center, h had on oing di u-
ion with admiru tration about o-curri ular 
graduation requir men th mokin polic 
tailgating and th alcohol condu t p Ii . 
The primary fun tion of i t h ar 
the n ds of th tud nt bod and p~ nt it 
• 
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Julia Broo Junior 
ThomasBu 
Thorn 
Erica 
mr 
Eliana Padron, Junior 
Kaitlin Pag 
Dillon "''-C:I~.L£o;''-
Crudyn 
adara 
mor 
Teiara urn r. Junio 
:)0 h 
+ 
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Wornell'S I~acrosse Still Winless 
Women's Lacrosse drops third straight horne gatne in 
Saturday's contest against Virginia Tech 
l'Iwlo; Danielk HmnesJY 
Coastal had four players each score two 
goals, but the Virginia Tech offense had built 
an early lead that was just too much for the 
Chants to overcome 'as they suffered their 
third straight home loss to the Hokies on _ 
Saturday. 
The Virginia Tech offense hit the ground 
running and took an early 1-0 advantage 
when Libby Rosebro put the ball into the 
back of the net just 1 7 seconds after the open-
+ • • • • 
ing draw. Coastal would be quick to'respond 
and evened things up at 1 with Lily Yed-
nock's goal not even a minute later. 
The Hokies would not let the Chants 
stay in the game much longer and responded 
to Yednock's goal with four more of their 
own in the first 10 minutes of play. Virginia 
Tech would score five more goals in seven 
minutes to give them a 10-1 lead. 
The Chants offense would receive a small 
boost with 8 minutes left to play in the first 
half when freshman Paige Timberg net-
ted two straight goals for the Chanticleers. 
Rachel Ferrara and Sara Nolan would then 
each net a goal to decrease the deficit to five. 
Whatever momentum the Chants had 
from their four goal scoring spree would be 
quickly lost before half ti~e, though, The 
Hokies would net two more goals in the final 
two minutes of the first half to give Virginia 
Tech a 12-5 lead heading into the locker 
room. Coastal would be outshot 22-10 in the 
first half 'and 31-1 7 all game long. 
The Hokies offense started the second 
half just as dominant as they started the 
first half and netted 5 goals in the opening 
11 minutes to make the score 17-5. Virginia 
Tech would score once more before the final . 
horn. 
Nolan, Yednok, and Ferrara tried to 
breathe some life into Coastal in the final 
minutes of the game with their 3 goals, but 
the deficit was too large for the Chants. 
When the final horn sounded, the score 
board read 18-8 Hokies. The Chants drop to 
0-3 on the season with the loss. 
Coastal will have one more home game 
before they hit the road for the first time this 
season. Catch the Chants back in action at 
home this Wednesday February ~7 at 3pm 
when they host St. Bonaventure at Brooks 
Stadium. Admission to the game is fr~e. 
- -Kyle Jordan 
PholrJ: DanUik Hmnes..ry 
Q eens of The Tr ck 
CCU Women's Indoor Track Team 
Beat Liberty To Win Big South Title; 
Peake and Gelibert win honors. 
Mter three years of finishing second to 
Liberty, the Coastal Carolina Women's In-
door Track Team captured four event titles 
and set two Big South records last Friday to 
give the Chant's their first conference title 
since 2008. The Chants 182 points topped 
Liberty's 142 to put the Flames 011- the out-
side looking in. 
Senior runner Erika Peake earned a 
title in the 60 meter dash and the long 
jump while freshmanJessica Gelibert won 
the 400 meter title. The Coastal 4x400 
meter relay team would also set a champi-
onship record. . 
Peake was crQwned the Women's Most 
Outstanding Track Performer and Gelibert 
won Women's Freshman of the Year. Coach 
Alan Connie received Women's Coach of 
the Year and senior Mary Lawrence made 
the Women's All Academic Team. 
-Kyle Jordan 
Caravelle Resort TournaDl.ent Coverage 
Herb dominates the mound as Coastal slips past Kansas State 2-1 in Round 1 
of Caravelle Resort Tournament. 
After Monday's 7 -1 loss against North 
Carolina University, the Chants returned to 
Pelicans Ball Park for game 1 in the Cara-
velIe Resort Tournament. The Chanticleer 
Cou:rtqypJww 
first match up in the tournament cam 
against Kan as tate on Thur day February 
2l. 
Kan as tate would trike fir t in th 
2.25.2013 I P RT I 13 
econd inning thanks to a C .,. error. Th 
Chan would tie the gam at I in th fourth 
inning. \Vith the bas load d ophomo~ 
Catcher 111 Remillard ground d into a 
double pIa that brought in nior outfi Id 
Ted Blackman for the run. 
Coastal would take a 2-11 ad in th 
bottom of the 7th. The han ot run 
after Zach Remillard hit a fl ball dov.rn th 
ri ht field line. The Kan tat pitch r 
then thre an errant ball to hom plat th t 
allowed Junior 2nd bas manJak an to 
core and e\entuall r gi th han th win. 
Junior cce Pitch r T 1 r Herb domi-
nated the game. Herb tru out 5 batter 
and allowed onl 3 hi in th 8 innin h 
pitched. Herb would al 0 ace unt for mor 
than 9 outs 2 putou and 7 . . H rb 
the winning pitcher and th Lamando 
the ave. 
1 J rd n 
patriot's Hollo\\" 
~
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Another Over TiIne Thriller 
For Wom.en's Basketball 
Chants slip past Charleston Southern 
in Thursday night's contest 
Angelica Henry stole the ball at mid-
court, and took the ball down to hit a three 
pointer at the buzzer at the end of regula-
tion to end the game in overtime. 
The Chanticleer's then ealed the deal at 
the free throw line and won the game 77-72 
over Big South Conference Foe, Charleston 
Southern on the Buccaneers home court. 
. Katelyn Connor tarted the game off 
by giving the Chants the lead with back-
to-back baskets. The Bucs responded with 
21 points of their own. Coastal would only 
score 6 points in response to give CSU a 
double-digit advantage. 
CSU had most of the lead during the 
first half, but Connor mad it even at 29 
with 54 seconds left. Savannah Pippen gave 
Coastal Carolina the lead at the end of the 
half 31-29. 
The econd half was more of a battle as 
each team responded to each other's made 
baskets with baskets of their own. 
CSU took the lead 62-59 with 4.7 sec- -
onds left, until Henry hit a 3 pointer at the 
wing to tie the game and take the contest 
into overtime. 
The Chants ruled in overtime and out-
scored the Bucs 15-10. Angelica Henry and 
Savannah Pippin's free throw shots gave the 
+ • • • • 
Cou~PIzoIo 
Tyler Herb 
Men's Ba eball 
The Junior pitcher out of Lykens, Penn-
sylvania dominated the mound in Thurs-
day's 2-1 win vs Kansas State in the first 
round of the Caravelle Resort Tourna-
ment. Herb truck out 5 batters and only 
allowed 3 hits over 8 innings. Herb would 
also account for over·9 outs. 
• • • • • 
Chants a 77-72 lead with 17 seconds left in 
overtime and eventually the win. 
Connor led the team with 22 points, 
and 7 rebounds. Henry had 18 pointe; and 
6 rebounds, 6 steals and 5 assists. Kayla 
Cook had 1 7 points, and Pippin had .9 
points and 13 rebounds. Lakeitha Alston 
led Charleston Southern with 21. 
• • • • 
Courttsy PIzoIo 
Katelyn Connor 
Wotnen's B ketb Ii 
The Junior center out of hland, Ken-
tucky went 9-19 from the field, 4-4 from 
the free throw line, and scored a career 
high 22 points in Thursday s overtime win 
over Charleston Sout)1ern University. The 
-win was the Chants second con ecutive 
overtime victory and it put them back at 
the 500 mark this season. Coa tal clo es 
out the regular sea on in Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia this Thur day February 28 at 7pm as 
they take on Big South Rival Liberty. 
• • • • • 
The win makes the Chants record 13-
13 overall and 8-8 in the Big outh. The 
Chants will close out their regular eason 
Thursday February 28 as they travel up to 
Lynchburg, Virginia to take on Big South 
Rival Liberty. 
-Madi on Warren 
Coastal Softball takes down Rhode 
Island twice in' the 
Kickin' Chicken Classic 
Plwto. DonitllE H 
The Coa tal Carolina Softball team 
returned to Conway to play in their home 
opener again t Rhode I land University on 
Thur day in the Kicken Chicken CIa ic at 
CCl:rolina Forest High School. 
The Chants hit 3 home run and totaled 
a seru:on high 11 hit in their 1 0-2 victoI)~ 
Sophomore third baseman and pre. eason 
Big South Player of the Year Kory Hayden 
fini hed the game ",~th two home runs. Se-
nior second ba emanJazmin Daigle would 
go three for four with three RBI s and home 
run. 
Rhode Island scored the first run in the 
top of the fir t inning, but Coastal quickly 
regained the lead in the bottom of the fir t 
by responding with two runs of their own. A 
pair of doubles by Kiana Quola and Kory 
Hayden, and a sacrifice fly ball by Cacia 
Pierre led to the first run for the Chants. 
Jazmin Daigle's RBI double shordy after-
ward brought in the second run. 
Coastal would take a 3-1 advantage in 
the third inning thanks to a Kory Hayden 
home run. The Chant would increase their 
lead to 7-2 in the bottom of the fourth in-
ning by bringing in 4 runs. 
The Chants would eal the deal in the 
bottom of the sixth inning by scoring three 
runs. Hayden hit her second 010 home run 
of the game and Daigle would hit a two run 
homer to make the score 10-2 Chants. 
Coastal would face Rhode I land a c-
ond time in the tournament on Frida. 
In the Chants econd match up a ain t 
Rhode Island Coa tal remained in complet 
control all game long. The Chants would put 
Rhode Island away in the third inning by 
coring all se\ en of their runs. Coastal would 
only allow Rhode I land to core 2 run and 
the Chants came away with a 7-2 victory. 
Brooke Donovan fini hed the gam 2 
for 4 with 4 RBI s and a tvvo run homerun. 
Jazmine Daigle went three for three and 
c;ored a pair of run and Kiana Quolas 
added a 010 homerun. 
Check the Chanticleer e pap r' 
w bite www;thechantne"'T .com for updat d 
coverage of the Kickin Chicken CIa ic. 
OlJth outhern Divi ion favorit . 
-Kyle jordan 
Turno,er and lack of 
rebounding haunt hant In 10 to 
, tern Carolina 
Plwto: Dalllellt R 
The fen basketball team looked to 
earn their econd oonsecuti 'e road win 
again t a sub-par 11-17 \.ve tern Carolina 
team on aturday. Unfortunately it would 
be ea ier said than done. 
The Catamount ability to take advan-
tage of the Chants 15 turnover ,a "'Tell a 
poor reboundin ,plagued Coa tal all am 
and ultimately led to their downfall as the 
2.25.2013 l RT 1 5 
aturda 
Ide Bra t Bu r gam 
in ullo vhe orth Carolina. 
Coastal 'would ee th ir onI ' I ad of th 
gam with 14:59 left in th fir half h n 
nior ard Anthony Raffa net d a 3 p int r 
to mak the cor 10-9 han. h 
moun 
a pair of 3 pint ho . 
e t rn ar lina ould 
their I ad iner to 20 un . 
guard . IT Gr~en od a a pair of fr 
throw and Badou Diagn mad a layup in 
the last minut of the fir t half to ut th 
deficit to 15. ~ '" ould I ad 36-21 at hal 
time. 
Th Chan 
run. 
Trailing b, 7 rith under 3 on 
to pIa T th han \ver for d to star int -
tionally [oulin . ,,,,ee '" ould hit th nla' ri 
of their fr thro \ and a1 ff th ir h nl 
encoura d to 0 m 
up r hero. 
am 
tal. 
ar 
d 
I J rd n 
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................................................................................................................... 
Roastin' sOllle pig with Barb 
College Cuisine recipe 
Ie r wn S ar Hanl 
.................................................................................................... 
What you need: 
• Honey or rvfaple Syrup 
• An II pound H.am 
• Two 1/2 cups brown Nugar 
• Two sips of beer (if you are over 21) 
• Wooden stick for shishkabobs 
• Carrots 
• Potatoes 
• Corn on the cob 
Whaito do: 
• First give your ham a fancy shower of cold water in 
your sink. Don't be scared of it, it won't fight back like a 
chick from Bad Girls Club. Now massage and cover the 
whole outside with brown sugar. Now flip it so you are 
taring at the bone. Se~ all the nooks crannies in your 
ham? You want to stick your hand into the dark abys 
and stuff it with some brown sugar. 
• Now pour a small can of crushed pineapple on top of 
the ham and stuff maybe a quarter into the nooks and 
crannies. I would have used honey as well, but I forgot it 
at the store. 
• I drizzl~d maple syrup instead, just all 0 'er, for about 
three seconds. To get it to stay upright, I put in a wooden 
stick for shichkabob . (See picture). I left it out for about 
five hours. You can put your in the ~ridge or what have 
you. 
• 11agically, hours have passed and all of the juices have 
mingled and meandered. Lift up your ham and throw 
in carrots and potatoes. Sprinkle a little brown sugar on 
your vege's. If you like celery, go for it. Now follow the 
cooking directions on your specific ham, Preheat your 
oven, and all that jazz, .. 
+ • • 
Catn.pus Faces Ott to know your C()a~tal ~upport staff ... 
< 
Climbing Wall Coordinator for Campus Recreation 
........................................................ 
.. 
Hometown: 
H ton 
Favorite Hea(thy Snack: 
. on] 
Favorite Singer: 
rt rl 
Favorite Anina.al: 
D Bill 
First em.ployee to hire at Coastal: 
Pa' 
. 
Advice to students who are looking 
for;' healthier lifestyle: 
·th camp and f 
om out 
I 
. ...................................................... . 
J 
5 Worst Profile Pies 
1) Duckface Duckfaces are terrible. When 
spe"cuiating where" this "horrible 'attempt" tty····· 
look like a model came from the only thing 
that comes to mind is on day omeone s kissy 
face-went haywire and they ended up looking 
like poultry. Real talk girl (and some boys), 
mashing the insides of your lips together do 
not make you look lik Kate 110ss it make 
you look like you should be flying south for the 
winter. 
2) Mirror Shot It i understandable why you 
would want to take some photos or your elf 
in the mirror. You get unlimited trie and you . 
can make ure ~the picture of your brand new 
;utfit is perfect. But here is a reality check~ it 
makes you look like you have no other friend 
to take pictures with and there is a toilet in 
the background in all your profile picture. 0 
next time you feel the need to take a selfie, ju t 
remember there is a frontal camera on you 
iPhone. 
3) The Middle Finger/Gang Signs V\le get 
it. You're angry at the man or whatever. But 
let's keep in classy people. There is nothing 
cute or alluring about expressing your hate for 
whatever you stand agamc;;t by throwing up 
a middle finger and awkwardly holding the 
camera away from your fa e with the other 
hand. Everyone has been through middle 
school but it eems that not everyone mature 
once you enter high school. 
4) Too Sexy You're sexy and you know it. 
We get it. Now put your damn clothes back 
on and stop taking picture of yourself in the 
bathroom mirror. Before posting one of the e 
picture perhap you should remind your elf 
even though the really hot guy/girl gets to ee 
your awe orne bod, so doe your creepy high 
school history teacher you added as a joke. 
5) Your Car It is under tandable that if you 
have worked hard and saved up for that B"M.W 
you always wanted you may want to how it 
off but your profile picture lot i not the place. 
If you want everyone to see your sweet ride 
just turn the music up a little and do some lap 
around the parking lot or omething. And if 
you find yourself taking picture of your elf 
while driving just stop. SeriDu ly; stop there i a 
car braking in front of you ... 
-Bobl Y Baldwin 
• 
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........................................................................... 
The Ra en 
The Raven 
take plac~ in nine-
teenth century Bal-
timore after Edgar 
Allen Poe, played 
by John eu ack 
had written hi fa-
mou poem and it 
no\v nothing more 
than an alcoholic 
new paper. 
As a erie of murders occur in the in th 
town orne notice the re emblance to the 
topi of Edgar s poem . Detective Field 
played by Luke Evan calls for th aid of 
Edgar the help capture thi murder. Edgar 
would how little intere t until th kill r 
would kidnap his lov intere t Emil Ham-
ilton played by Alice E\ 
ow the chase i on to top th killer from 
harming Ms. Hamilton or killin anoth r 
per 011. This movie Vlas a ood idea but 
didn t really eem to evo} e from anything 
ras a dark and gothi human 
but h sho ed orne em rion. It not 
until n ar the nd of th film wh r 
v. an tin 
would b m r ratin . 
- ta.ff n r 
......................................................................... 
The Briti h 
award wir~nin 
ingle The 
A Team and 
Lego Hou . 
H s dope and clearly talent d. Hi 
Album + (read as plu ,won him tw'o Brit 
a\vaJids and the I or 0 Tello a 'ard. 
He' found load of popularity from +. 
on 
If rou don t v. an 0 tak tim 
entir albulll at lea t li t n to 
and Gi 1e Lo T.' Th 
sp ndin mone n. 
- n nu 
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Best Bets ................................................................. 
The school week brings its 
share of intensive assignments 
and Coastal students are always 
anticipating fun weekend activities 
they can partake in to relinquish the 
stress of a grueling class schedule. 
This weekend offers a variety of 
events that can peak anyone's 
interest. 
ball will be taking 
on the Florida Atlantic Owls on 
Friday, March 1 starting at 5 p.m. at 
TicketReturn.com Field at Pelicans 
Ballpark in Myrtle Beach. The team 
will also be competing against the 
Indiana Hoosiers on Saturday, 
March 2 beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Pelicans Ballpark. Tickets 
can be purchased online at www. 
ticketreturn.com/ccu, at the games 
or the Athletics Ticket Office in 
Arcadia Hall. 
lIt h 
will 
be held at the park on Saturday, 
March 2 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
first annual "amazing race" contest 
covers six miles around Myrtle 
Beach State Park. Enjoy friendly 
competition using athleticism and 
problem solving skills in teams of 
two. Registration fee is $30 per 
team. For more information about 
registration, contact the Nature 
Center at 843-238-0874. 
The Sound Hole in Myrtle Beach 
is hosting a Welcome to f Ttl( 
~ I'inc P1 mi r P on Sunday, 
March 3 beginning at 10 p.m. The 
premiere many locals have been 
anticipating will be celebrated 
at this event showcasing what 
southern beach life in a trailer park 
is about through TLC's eyes. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. and the event is free 
to the public. 
-Demarcus McDowell 
s 
2 
4 
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, 
What is the most annoying thing a roommate has ever done to you? 
• • • • 
b. 20-March 20 -- nle 
you plan very arefu11y, you may have 
little to how for your effort regardle 
of how hard you work. You wouldn t 
plan to build a bridge without a blue-
print vvould you? 
IE Ilarch 21-April 19) -- You re 
likely to g t an opportunity to ho 
om one important that you're willing 
to tand behind him or her 'n if oth-
ers aren t. Don t mi thi boat. 
• T (April 20- 1ay 20) -- Unl 
you are extr mdy prod nt it not like-
ly to be on of your b tt r day for buy-
ing or elling anything mo tly b cau e 
you'll b indifferent to th outcom . 
. (JE ;) ay 21-Jun 20) -- If you 
hope to win the confidence and re p ct 
of your friend you 11 need to have the 
courag to peak out for the thin ) ou 
believ in. Howe\er, do 0 in are pe t-
ful mann r. 
C R Gune 21-July 22) -- B care-
ful about u urping an as ociate ideas. 
Chances are you could ea ily mi the 
most important point and 10 e the me -
age in the tran larion. 
Guly 23-Aug. 22) -- Th ria 
trong chance that om thing that looks 
good on pap r mi ht not work too w 11 
in reality. B fore g tting too d ply 
involv d tudy the matt r mu h more 
car fully. 
( ug. 23- pt. 22) -- You 11 
encounter far les oppo irion if you do 
For Feb. 24 - .Ilar. 2 2013 
......................... 
\~.rhat n d to b don vithout callin 
an att nrion to ) our 1£ It OK to 
aim high but do 0 b hind cl d door 
or in the hadow. 
DB pt. 23-0ct. 23 -- If an old 
tru ted fri nd tell ou m thing in 
confid nee that he or h do n t want 
Oct. 24- .,. ov. 22 -- Fallin 
hort of your mark might b trac able 
to your methods and not to th nature 
of th proje t i If \ orkin hard i 
part of th olution but u mu t b 
mart as well. 
, 
I I 
c. 22:Jan. 19 --
you hould b taking 
care of per onall ou mi ht unwis 1 T 
d 1 gat to othe . Unfortunat 1 no 
matt r ho r hard th try th ir p rfor-
mance won t be up to our tandard. 
an. 20-B b. 19 - \tVh n 
n goriatin an important agr m nt 
know what 'ou ~ tring into and b 
mindful of th mall d tail e p eiall 
if 'au know that u 11 b h d t 
xacting t rm . 
2.25.2013 I HI 
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~ Course offerings are available online (beginning March 1) at webadvisor.coastal.edu 
(Select "Search for Sections") . 
~ See your adviser to schedule an advisement session. 
~ Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor). 
~ Obtain your registration appointment time Monday, February 25, 2013. 
. . . 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled. 
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS) 
• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, March 20 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 20 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, March 21 via WebAdvisor 
• . Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, March 21 via WebAdvisor 
JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS) 
• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 3 via WebAdvi~or 
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 3 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 4 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 4 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, April 8 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, April 8 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, April 9 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 9 via WebAdvisor 
FRESHMEN (UP TO 2~ CREDIT HOURS) 
• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 1 0 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 0 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 11 via WebAdvisor 
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 11 via WebAdvisor 
;; I='- COASTAL 
UCAROLINA 
Monday, April1S: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m. 
UNIVERSITY 
+ • • • • 
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing a~pointment 
date and time, and other general registration information is available online at: 
www.coastal.edu/registration 
